Comparison of bretylium tosylate and lidocaine in management of out of hospital ventricular fibrillation: a randomized clinical trial.
Bretylium tosylate was compared with lidocaine hydrochloride as initial drug therapy in 146 victims of out of hospital ventricular fibrillation in a randomized blinded trial. An organized rhythm was achieved in 89 and 93 percent and a stable perfusing rhythm in 58 and 60 percent of the patients who received bretylium and lidocaine, respectively. After initiation of advanced life support, an organized rhythm was first established after an average of 10.4 minutes and 10.6 minutes in the two respective groups, requiring an average of 2.8 defibrillatory shocks in those who received bretylium and 2.4 in the lidocaine-treated patients. Comparable numbers of patients were discharged from the hospital: 34 percent of those given bretylium and 26 percent of the patients whose initial therapy was lidocaine. No instance of chemical defibrillation was observed with either drug. In this study, bretylium afforded neither significant advantage nor disadvantage compared with lidocaine in the initial management of ventricular fibrillation.